
A Daily Treat Late repentance is seldom true, 
but true repentance is never too 
late.—U. Venning.

pass away and be forgotten with the 
other institutions of the past. While 
they yet hope and prophesy, the 
Church comes forth from obscurity 
aud persecution even as its Founder 
rose in splendor and glory on that 
first Easter morning.

Oh I fearful, timid soul, learn from 
this a lesson. When into your life 
comes a shadow, when- some sorrow 
or cross or temptation or disappoint
ment is yours, remember the tempor
ary victory of Christ’s enemies, the 
three days in the silent tomb, the 
trials of the saints, the persecution of 
the Church ; but above all remember 
the glories, the joys of the resurrec
tion.

“ That's all right, ma, " spoke Homan Catholics were the first in 
Mickey, reassuredly, as he caught a field; they are the most widely 
moment's shading of doubt in his spread anil they have the largest 
mother's eyes, "you'll see tne wearin’ number of followers :

"That the Chinese converts do not 
deserve the nick name of ‘Rice- 
Christians' is proved by the religious 
zeal of the well-instructed neophytes 
their moral conduct, their fidelity 
during the times of persecution, the 
large number of daily communicants, 
and by the substantial help they 
contribute according to their means 

in fifteen toward the building of churches, 
schools and hospitals."—8t. Haul 
Bulletin.

of his tenure to a place as server at 
St. Aidan's ; tor though sire knew 
that he was all right at heart and 
had, as she believed, a real vocation, 
there was no telling what moment 
he would break forth into some freak 
or deviltry that would argue the 
want, to some the impossibility, of 
any seriousness in his character.

As Mrs. McMullen approached the 
house she heard the children scream
ing in the rear of the woodshed. 
"You won't kill us, Mickey," was the 
terrified cry, and a prompt “Just 
watch mo," was the heartless answer, 
quickening her steps, Mrs. Mc
Mullen got behind the house seem 
ingly just in time to prevent what 
might be a horrible slaughter. Tied 
together to the back door step lay 
little Jimmie and Kittie Malone, 
their eyes protruding in horror, while 
olf a few feet was the redoubtable 
Mickey, brandishing a hatchet and a 

he did a war dance, his face 
streaked and blotched with green 
and yellow paint preparatory to 
executing his wrath on the children 
of the paleface. As Mrs. McMullen 
appeared a war-whoop gnded in a 
gasp of astonishment.

“ Michael Paul McMullen—what in 
the name of Heaven are you up to ?" 
demanded the disheartened mother 
with tears of vexation in her eyes.

“Nothing, ma," confessed the per 
spiring, though composed, aborigine, 
“only showing the kids what it is not 
to have Christian parents what don’t 
love you and—" Ten minutes after 
the Malone children were safe on 
their own side of the fence, 
Malone knew from lusty "yellocu- 
tion” in the wood-shed that one 
child of Christian parents was 
experiencing -the strength of his 
mother’s affection.

Always Acceptable and Delicious.the two story hat jf tk before I get 
the long distance call."

Mrs. McMullen smiled absently 
over his banter, and murmured :
“Your father would be a proud man 
this day," and then starting Mickey 
olf with complete instructions as to 
how he was to carry the carefully 
done up surplice, she busied herself 
getting ready for Mass, 
minutes she had locked the bouse 
and walked to the gate, when she 
stopped, put her hand to her head 
for a moment and then sank heavily 
down to the sidewalk. Mrs. Malone, 
who was also on her way to church,
saw her fall. Menr>'s s- J . . . .. , ,

"Ood save us, John," she cried to Some years ago there was exhibited try™8. hours of the passion and few 
her husbaud, “come quick, Mrs. Me- in Chicago a panoramic picture of participated in the joys of t îe res ■

moaned Mickey's mother, as she point’ the visitor saw'beneath him Bupfi‘'ntttu™' j0/"”1 ^S^nef ̂ And 
opened her eyes, "and my boy." rocks and roads and battlements, nor on 1 at r - g.

The sacristy at St. Aidan's was on could the eye distinguish where the yet from «rom expotience we can 
fire with ^oppressed excitement, and artificial stones and trees, and thorny form some idea K '
almost bursting with corked enthu- ehrubbery gave way to or were inter- ; pa“°n. ™ hndv ( hHs?'
siasm. As the door leading to the mingled with the work of the i’hat glorious glorified body of Christ, 
sanctuary opened strains of music painter's brush. The perspective which is toi be t ® .
câme in with the last two acolytes was perfect ; the conception grand ; through an etern ty, appea
who had been lighting the candles. the subject sublime. Kacingthe city vhdt broughtdelightsthat

“It's great,” whispered the “head" o( Jerusalem with its dark and for- rbat broMht delights that
acolyte ; "candles by the hundreds," bidding walls one saw to the left ,n.oto . ? C.hnt vision of raoturous 
-"and lilies by the ton," added his the hill of Calvary the three crosses, ^.mtymu'ndatedhe" smdwith a
it Wa.«».ruatiiQg;ï:-a?»tSUKst i«4**> r.rjre
plices, their faces wearing a waxy and pharisees, the Homan soldiers. her tlKe° b , j- J lnt° . . 
shine and crowned with hair that in But to the right and rear as far as ec8tatlc deb«bt and(.love never before 
most cases seemed with difficulty the eye could reach were groups of experienced on ear . ,
persuaded to lie a certain way, were men and tents and camels. What 11 ... , q,b ■
moving about trying hard to look were the actions of this great crowd afe “ot tb™86. of tbe pa8t" 
unconcerned. One alone was dis- ot pe0ple ? What were their glories tod their joys have come down
turbed ; aloof, in dignity removed as thoughts ? Were they making any C!nt""e8 ca“never repny
it were, wearing the thurifer's effort to draw near to Calvary ? Christ. Oh we can never repay
violet, his surplice snowier than all Were they conscious that the great- Çhnst sufficiently tor ca mg s o ,
the surplices, the part still straight est event of history was transpiring bef HlB cho8en f°' h7criedHi, 
in his hair, stood Mickey, his face bof0re their eyes, that their redemp- not among those who cried for His
fis blank as the face of a clock, the tion was being wrought ? Little ! deatV 'ZTJ ZTJ chosen 
clinking censer swinging before him dreamed they that tile prophecies of l“ 1 i,® 0'r unfaithfulness we
with pendulum-like regularity. Off the Old Testament were being ful fnends. It by our unfaithfu ness we
to one side he stood, in office at least filled, that the promised One of Israel bave umtale , .
the envy, if not in native appearance wa8 'tbere before them, that they bave, repented. We glory in l.emg
tlm4dstrvati°n °£ ha,t th6 b0>'8 ^ oou'd turn their gaze and beh ld th
"Tira M,
Father Hugh came in to vest. With- | children of God ! By far the greater with Him in His g.orious 
in, the organist was insinuating a part 0f the populace were ignorant , ,,
Vidi Aquam which Father O'Rourke f and indifferent to the wonderful

tragedy that was being enacted religion for the grosser joys of the
As it was then, so it ,s tod y 1 « WoUtd vou give the peace

far the greater number of men a e conscience for anything
^norantof the facts of the Passion £ world coau bestow? Has
of the suffering and death of Christ Eagter brought to you ftn un.
for the sms of the world speakable love and quiet and hope

The Jews who cared nothing for P e|a0 can ive .,
Christ s death, cared nothing for His ime fklltilt in tbti old
resurrection. As llis passion had ^ where , made flrat Com. 
brough no sorrows. Hi. resi rrect ou wbere l served as an altar

exclaimed Father it^is Only ^ well the feeling

those who know tho realjoy. of !*.d
Easter who have sorrowed with and &8 on„ , OQe th
Christ during His pass on; and these out and left the church iu a
are few when compared with the m- tic twiligbt- , felt a peace and
on^that eventful8hhiday^'aïtornoon Joy down in my sou, that the world 

men within view of Calvary were as “'t£'are upon the feasts
ignorant and indifferent as the very church it as these feasts come
camels loitering around the tents, so e £ -, we ar„ in
today thousands and tens of thou- v J wilh tbe Bpirit of tbe 
sands are as unconscious of Jhe | ^ mn8t bring a reciprocal

reward to us.
The special spirit and reward of 

Easter is hope in our own resurrec
tion, the time when our bodies will 
rise clothed in immortality and 
resplendent like the glorified body of 
Christ. May Easter be to you a time 
ot such supernatural joy. Its 
flowers, its music, its peace, its joy— 
all are but the faintest shadows of 

1 the final, glorious resurrection.— 
Chicago New World.
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Jacques Coeur. By M. Cordellier Delanoue. (rn all 
the dramatic and stormy scenes in French History 
during the 15th Century, there is so more striking 
figure iliaii that of Jacques Coeur, whose wonder
ful career fills so large a chapter in the history of 
Charles VIIl s ieign.1 353 pages.

Jem Bart, a Thrilling I'ale of tne Sea. Bw 
and haa long been an invalid, the Frederick Koenig. (A story that will be raed with
title and estates tall to the family of S^“£^i3BSS!f«SpSffJST 
Lord Ralph Kerr.—Glasgow Observer. Knight of Bioemcndaie. ihe A.d other stone.

(From “The Ave Mana ") (A collection of tales 
and sketches by various hands, containing every 
diversity of chaiacter and style, but, all alike in 
their purity of tone and purpose. Small 286 pages. 

Menshikoff. Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale of 
Russia By Paul D"Aveline. (Ibis beautiful 

y is one that can be placed in the hands of the 
young with the assurance that the moral to be 
drawn from it will be a great factor in properly 
shaping the cliaracter of the young reader.) 

pages.
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EASTER REFLECTIONS Let us turn for a moment’s con
sideration to the friends of Christ. 
Few remained faithful during the

late Marchioness of Queensbury, who 
to secure that her children should he 
rescued from Protestant influence and 
training actually engineered and car
ried out a flight to France, where 
her two sons (one of whom is now 
Canon Lord Archibald Douglas of 
Girvan) and a daughter were educat
ed as Catholics-^a bold stroke which, 
as some of the ancients among us 
will remember, almost led to a diplo
matic quarrel between the French 
and British Governments. The big
otry and bitterness prevailing at that 
time rendered such drastic measures 
necessary to save the souls of the 
young. It is worth recalling that, 
failing a direct heir to the present 
Marquis of Lothian, who is unmarried

“ Get mesaw as

The surest way not to fail is to de
termine to succeed.—Sheridan.

Some hundred colored and per
fumed leaves are required to form a 
rose ; and many joys to constitute 
happiness.—Queen Carmen Sylva.

Whether any particular day shall 
bring to you more of happiness or of 
suffering is largely beyond your 
power to determine. Whether each 
day of your life shall give happiness 
or suffering rests with yourself.— 
G. S. Merriam.

oor of Granda. By Henn Guinot. A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse ol the most romantic of cities, with 
descriptions of the warring factions, which dis
turbed the pc«ce of Soain, even during the reign
of Ferdinand and Isabella___374 pages.___________

Ghost at Our School, Thv, and other Stones. By 
Manon J. Brunowe. Selected from "The Ave 
Maria.'1 There are in all ten stones, just the kind 
to interest and delight our children.

M

hat Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli. 
By John 1. O'ahea. Containing 12 illustrations. 
A Talc of the Sea. Very interesting for boys.

tana Fullerton. 
, as our, young

By Lady G'Orgi 
Containing six short stories such 
leaders always admire.

Truth and Trust.
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Mabel Stanhope. By Kathleen O'Meara. A Story 
of French Custom. Very interesting for girls. 

Rosemary. By Lady Georgiana Fullerton. A Tale 
of the Fire of London. A good moral Catholic 
Tale.
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By Lady Herbert. A Talc of the Present 
The scene is laid in England, telling the 

y trials of Edith through life, her marriage 
and discontent, after which she became a Sister of 
Charity and finally a Mother Superior.

Coaina the Rob"i ot the Algonquins. By Anna H. 
Dorsey. An Indian story dealing with thrilling 
nariatives of the early French Missions in Canada. 
Father Etieme's unceas ng efforts in persuading 

ibrace Chiistianity. d TTh 
ral Tal

r Edith.
Day.During the remainder of Lent a 

wonderful change came over Mickey; 
whether his mother's talk had made 
him realize the high expectations 
she cherished for him or whether the 
willow branch was the stronger 
argument, it is haid to say, per
haps both made deep impressions on 
hïïn. Perhaps, too, he had been 
sobered by the fact that his mother 
had received a slight stroke of 
paralysis, the second one, a week 
after the incident related above. At 
any rate, his conduct at school got 
to be remarkably good, and as ho 

missed a practise for the 
servers, even Father O'Rourke began 
to think there might perhaps be 
something in him.

By Holy Saturday Mickey had got 
his part down fine. There was to be 
a Solemn High Mass at St. Aidau s 
on Easter Sunday ; true, there would 
be only one priest, hut the impossi
bility of securing the other ministers 
didn't bother Father O’Rourke,—if 
he couldn't have a deacon and a sub
deacon, well, it spared him the agony 
of instructing a master of ceremonies 
for the occasion. It seemed, more- 

from the amount of time and
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Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 
from the French by Lady Georg ana Fullerton 
An exce^Jmgly interesting story of Catholic Life 
in France, telling of the many good works of 

the poor and afflicted.
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caught up and practiced sotto

“ Are they all iu ?” Squint-eyed 
Willie Blake opened the door half an 
inch. “Yes, Father," was his judg 
ment after a minute.

“Line up, boys ; thurifer, to the 
front—"

“Please, Father,” Mr. Malone broke 
hesitatingly into the sacristy, “Mrs. 
McMullen is dying and wants the 
priest at once.”

“ Dying ! ”
O’Rourke.

“ My mother !" gasped Mickey, 
turning as white as his surplice.

“The Mass will be delayed a few 
minutes,” announced Father O'Rourke 
from the altar, “and in the mean
time let ye say the prayers for the 
dying for Mrs. McMullen."

Stopping only to take olf his cope, 
Father O’Rourke apoeared at the 
sacristy door where Mr. Malone had 
driven up a farmer’s rig. Mickey 

Mickey was now an adept in his stood leaning against the wall as 
peculiar line of service ; he could though stunned ; the priest pushed 
swing the censer to a perilous arc him into tho carriage just as he was, 
without upsetting its contents ; he L-eady for the procession. In a few 
eould swing it for twenty minutes minutes they were at the dying 
without striking the floor once. Nor woman’s bedside.

all the glory of these achieve- “Thanks be to GodT sobbed Mrs. 
ments to be given to Father Hugh’s McMullen as she opened her eyes 
patience or Mickey’s own exertion, and saw thatrChrist and His minis- 
Nightx after night his mother put tiers were under tbe roof, “it's me 
him through his paces, made him that isn’t worthy. Michael, dear, 
swing a pail of water, hung from a pray for your mother. God speed 
string, till Mickey's arms ached , ye hack to my soul. Michael, come 
from weariness ; and now Mrs. Me- closer, a-honey ; what’s this the 
Mullen’s crowning usefulness and censer, God be praised !"’ and her 
delight was in mending and pressing dim eyes turned from her boy to the 
the slightly frayed cassock^ that priest and back again.
Mickey was to wear and in ‘doing' “Kneel, Michael,” whispered Father 
up” his surplice ; for it was the O’Rourke as he presented the dying 
historic practice at St. Aidan’s for woman with the Bread of Life, 
the boys who were going to serve at 
Easter to take home the surplices 
the week before and have them 
washed and ironed. No boy in the 

Mrs. McMullen was

voce.
Eliane for
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attention he lavished on Mickey 
(with the new censer !) that he 
expected to fill up with incense 
whatever rubrical voids there might 
otherwise be in the Easter ceremon-

•A- ty;

Neponset

rgaret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo. 
.Tacknel . S. J

D.vine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven.
Mary o' Jesus ot Agreda.

Dove of The Tabernacle,or the Love of J
st Holy Eucharist by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 
of a 1 hnstian Towards God. bv St. John the 

piist De La Salle. Here nothing is left 
unexplained no point unnoticed, of ad the grand 
and beautiful s>stem of rehgion^from the most 
sublime mvsteriesef our Faith, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Great Saints, hy John O'Kane Murray. Over thirty 
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Columbkille, St. Francis Xavier, 
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Strange apathy of the world then ; 
strange apathy of the world today 1 

What was there in the lives of 
those who camped at the very foot of 
Calvary that they should know 
nothing of the awful sacrifice on its 
heights ? What was there in the 
lives of those of the very city that 
blinded them to the realities of the 
accomplishment of the prophecies in 
regard to the promised One of Israel?
Whatever the causes, most of them 
were equally blind to the facts of the 
resurrection. In Christian art the 
synagogue is represented by a ligure
that is blindfolded by a figure that is ; wbiteue8a
near the cross but does not recognize id!
the fnystery of the death of Christ- . Ç at rru„ fln„nfn„0,m0
In this sameChrietianart the Church ° Glorious Chnst ! Thy countenance
is represented as holding a chalice ° , , h lt0I^
beneath the sacred wound to catch
‘he life giving biood of the Divine And ^ rlZncè all the world 
Victim. . . d

Are you of the vast crowd of the __ h ^ ,rll
indifferent ? When the bell for Wbat “ow ca° cause rb> people to 
Lenten services rang did you close Kin^has forced death's gates.

on Good riday, were you among the °f 1,n “ «1more wrong
sorrowing friends of Jesus ? Were with eatan r’ sneer commands
yon like the thoughtless visitors to forbade
Jerusalem who camped beneath the 6
foot ot Calvary and did not know 
that they had but Co lift their eyes 
and see the loving Victim of the sins 
of the world ? If such was your
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Mickey knelt, with streaming eyes 

but almost automatically his arms 
brought the censer up as the rubrics 
demand of the thurifer when he 
kneels at the Elevation.

The odor of the fresh budding 
things full of new life came through 
the open door and the incense rode 
out the window on a shaft of sun
light. A look of exquisite peace 
breathed over Mrs. McMullen’s plain, 
lined face as her eyes opened for the 
îast time and saw dimly through the 
incense, dimly through the film of 
death, her Mickey in the violet 
cassock and the cloudy white lace
surplice, his eyes in tears more ftttifcude during Lent and Holy Week, 
angelic than she had ever thought the true joys of the resurrection will 
them before. not be yours. You have not wept

“You'll get the ring, asthore,” she with Christ and with Him you will 
murmured dreamily and slept in not rejoice ; you have not suffered

with Jesus and with Him you will 
not partake of the glories of the 
resurrection ! Easter could have but 
little meaning to those who have not 
sorrowed on Good Friday.

The real enemies of Christ were 
few, but they thought that their 
victory was complete. Had they not 
stood beneath the cross and watched 
Christ expire in the most terrible
agony? Had they notheard His It were muoh to be wished (writes 
fruitless cry for help? Had they not ert) that someone thoroughly
8-‘«" ‘be >' reless B°4y ftak?“ tro™tbe intimate with the facts of tho case- 
g'hbet ? Waa not that hfeless Form none couid do it better than
guarded by the soldiers of the law ? ot the clergy who were
Was not this triumph complete ? intimate friends-should
True, there had been strange events « narrat ive of the romantic cir-
The sky had been darkened the veil 0um8tances of the conversion of the 
of the temple had been rent, and the ,ato Lord Kalpb Kert and qt bi8 
graves bad given up their dead. brotber, Admiral Lord Walter Kerr, 
Strange things, these hanpeninga I 8tm h ’ ilv witb us.But all was over now, and Christ's ^h^Zy 0f how his mother, the 
enemies were triumphant. ■\iarcbionessofLothian,herselfacon-

As it was said of Christ so has it tbe withdrawal of her
been said of His Church. Time, and lrQm the guardianship of a
again hav» those who were wise m protestant tut0r, and under cover of 
their foolishness predicted the end niRbt drove them away in a carriage 
of the Church of Christ. They have « Newbattle, and secured their 
granted that it accomplished great hri i in tbe Catholic Faith, 
things in its long and checkered bis p « * ,to a thrilling narra- 
tory. But now, say tttey, it is to vvuulu H

Lasserre. A corn
et her with a

"VX Tho WOULD EVER have 
\\ expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill! You

Jesu* bysanctuary, 
resolved, should look neater than 
Mickey.

Easter Sunday opened fresh and 
the world like a golden- 8 some years ago.

look just as natural as ever. Let 
now, it must be thirty years 

since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty

Urs
rimpure on

tongued lily, and Mickey thought as 
he stood beside the wash-basin in 
the morning that never before had he 

the sun dance so splendidly on

Vme see Moriarty, O. S A.
son of a slave. From the

Rev. P

Rabboni, through Thy victory, faith 
is strong ;

My Lord in conquering death has 
conquered me.

To whom but to a God could power 
belong

To live in death ? Could frail mor
tality

Bring light from darkness ? Raise 
then faith’s song,

Hail, Mighty God, Strong God, from 
_ bondage free I

seen 
the wall.

“Hurry up now, or the eggs’ll be 
cold," called his mother ; “if you’re 
late for that Mass this morning—"

“There's about two hours yet," 
yawned Mickey, though he moved 
about with an eagerness and enthu
siasm his voice did not betray. His 
Sunday clothes had been pressed by 
Mrs. McMullen till they glittered 
like an armor, and Mickey had 
exhausted himself the night before 
putting a shine on his rather well- 
worn and stubby shoes.

“Mother, I'll never be Pope," he 
remarked as he fastened his father's 
large linked watch-chain in his waist
coat and surveyed himself in the 
glass. *1 don’t think my eyes could 
stand the sparkle of the pictorial

ullerton,

peace.
“There was no “Solemn High” 

Mass at St. Aidan’s that Easter, but 
there will be one there tomorrow, 
and “Mickey” will officiate, wearing 
the “pictorial” cross and the “two- 
story” hat.

F rancis

and mir-
—J. T- McGkory, S. J.

go d ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER H USE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

a°Go*iyWa!ker'hHouseAnexTJ'uesday9 JllB WALKER HOUSE
now? $!lî!r Good-Bye !ar<” KPU g Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors

ROMANTIC SCOTCH 
CONVERSIONS

St.

StRose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber. D. D. 
St. Stanislaus Kostka of the Society of Jesus, 

Edward Healey Thomoson.
St. Thomas of Villa ova.

Written by herself.

ANOTHER PROTESTANT 
TRIBUTE

by

Translated by Rev.
Canon Dalton

St. Vincent de Paul, bv Rev. Henrv Bedford 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

St. Teresa.
cross.

“Go along now, you and your lner- 
archal brag,” called out his mother 
from the rattling dish-pan in the 
pantry, “and get that part straight 
in your hair.”

At halt past nine, after the most 
careful attention on the part of Mrs. 
McMullen and untold agony on her 
son’s, Mickey stood forth as hand
some, as perfect generally, as nature 
and art and his mother could make

Sir Robert Hart, a Protestant 
writer, says of our apostles in China: 
“Vhe Roman Catholic missionaries 
hâve done a great work both in 
Bjii^ading the knowledge of one God 
and one Saviour, and more especially 
in their self-sacrifice in the cause of 
deserted children aud afflicted adults. 
Their organization as a society is 
far ahead of any other, and they are 
second to none in zeal and self- 
sacrifice personally. One strong 
point in their arrangement is in the 
fact that there is never a break in 
continuity, while there is perfect 
unity in teaching and practice and 
practical sympathy with their people 
in both the life of this world and the 
preparation for eternity.

^TAlNÊDlfLAjS
MEM0R1ALW1ND0B
ANDLEADEDLIQHE

g
MaTrue'Devot ion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Blessed
fromVhe^rrach by Rev.^re^erîckV^m.FaberfDllX 

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas Russo, S. 1„ formerly Professor of Philos-

VaUcan “council, ^ad Tts Definitions,Iby Cardinal 

Manning.
Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing the trials and 

iïev! Adjn6'Rs!lIy ,i>. D.m
Short meditations for 

year on different virtues 
the lives of the saints.

its on exercises

Year With The Saints. A 
each day throughout the 
with examples taken from 

Year of Mary. Seventy-!wo chspte 
of devotion to the Mother of God.

/ IB. LEONARD
jpQUEBEC : P- Q-

him.
"You’ll do," exclaimed Mrs. Mc

Mullen at last, with a sob ot happi- 
and then, ruining in a moment @1]C (Eatljolic Jtxcatrit\ness,

the effects of half an hour's aedul- 
labor she threw both armsous

around Mickey and gathered him to 
her heart in the true mother way.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows LONDON, CANADAtive. It closely resembles that of theThe
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